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Aziza Mandala Cal - Part 7 
50. (K604) Begin in the first dtr of three in a group. *3 bptr, 1 fpdtr in fpdc on round 48*, rep 
*-* around. End with a slst in first bptr. (324 bptr, 108 fpdtr)  
 
51. Ch 1, 1 dc in the same st, 1 dc in each of the next 2 bptr’s, sk fpdtr, *3 dc, sk fpdtr*, rep 
*-* around. End with a slst in first dc. (324 dc) 
 
52. Ch 1, 1 dc in the same st, 2 dc, *1 fptr in fpdtr on round 50, 3 dc*, rep *-* around. End 
with a slst in first dc. Cut the yarn. (324 dc, 108 fptr) 
 

   
 
53. (K576) Begin in the stitch after a fptr. *3 tr, 3 fptr in fptr on prev round*, rep *-* around. 
End with a slst in first tr. Cut the yarn. (324 tr, 108 fptr-groups) 
 
54. (K245) Begin in the first tr of three (not the tr’s made in the same st). *tr3tog across the 
three tr’s, ch 1, 1 fptr around the 3 tr’s in the same st, ch 1 *, rep *-* around. End with a slst 
in the top of first trtog. (108 trgr, 108 fptr, 216 1-chsp) 
 
55. Ch 2, *1 fptr in trtog, 1 tr in chsp, 1 tr in tr, 1 tr in chsp*, rep *-* around. End with a slst 
in first fptr. Cut the yarn. (108 fptr, 324 tr) 
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56. (K010) Begin in any fptr. *1 dc in fptr, ch 2, sk 3 tr’s, 5 dtr in fptr, ch 2, sk 3 tr’s*, rep *-* 
around. End with a slst in first dc. Cut the yarn.  (54 dtrgr, 54 dc, 108 2-chsp) 
 
57. (K787) Begin in the first dtr of five in a group. *5 bptr, 5 tr in dc*, rep *-* around. End 
with a slst in first bptr. (54 trgr, 270 bptr) 
 
58. *5 tr, sk 2 tr’s, v-st in third tr of five in the same st, sk 2 tr’s*, rep *-* around. End with a 
slst in first tr. Cut the yarn. (270 tr, 54 v-st) 
 

   
 
My Aziza measures 63 cm after round 58. 
 

 Please be aware that all my patterns are protected by copyright. This pattern belongs 
to me, Anna Nilsson, and I retain all rights to it. I ask that you don’t share my pdf´s with 
others, instead refer them to my blog annavirkpanna.com. 

 In my Facebook group, AnnaVirkpanna's Hook Up, you can ask questions about my 
patterns, share pictures of your work with my patterns or just hang out with other 
AnnaVirkpanna fans ;)  

 Don’t forget to tag me in your pictures on social media, and use #azizamandalacal and 
#annavirkpanna, so I can find and see your work. 

<3 Anna 


